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- Calling the Children.

Calling them “ Freddy," ar.d '• John,'
> '« Paul !" .

A« only a mother her/thiMren ctr, call i 
Musical cadences all through her speech,
That a lore eo Under alone- can teach, 
Something eo loving, and'lingering loo, 
la the “ John,** and “ Fr-ddy,” and Paul, come 

do.”
As bidding to her for dinner or rest,
Each one ie gathered in tarn to her breast.

Then looking them over, as divers do pearls, 
Smoothing one’s cheeks and another one's curls, 
Taking the brown, soiled hinds in her own,
A whip cut of this palm, from that one a stone, 
Drawing from pockefa ol corpulent girth,
With outward remonstrance, with ir.ward mirth, 
Potatoes for pop.guns—a bottle cf lliet— 
Twice, balls and wbistlte, and two dirt-pies.

Redeemed from the toil of the street, and
anew

Clothed in fresh aprons, and tro vsèrs tco : 
Tangles brushed out of the silken floes,
That rings and ripples in golden gloss j 
Striving with eager and innocent heed 
For mother’s approving “ Well done indeed !” 
Mother, and Freddy, and Paul, and John,
Make the sweetest picture to lock upon.

I muet do More for My Mother.
* Is there any vacant place in this bank which 

I could fill ?” was the inquiry of a bby, as with a 
glowing cheek he stood before the manager.

« There is none,” was the reply. “ Were you 
told that you might obtain a situation hère ? 
Who recommended you.”

" No one recommended me, sir,” calmly an
swered the boy, “ I only thought I would see."

There was a straightforwardness in the man
ner, an honest determination in the countenance 
of the lad, which pleased the man of business, 
and induced him to continue the conversation. 
He said, ” Yotf must have friends that could aid 
you in obtaining a situation i have you told 
them ?”

The quick flash of. the deep blue eyee was 
quenched in the overtaking wave of sadness, as 
he said, though half musingly, “ My mother 
said it would be useless to try without friends j” 
then recollecting himself, he apologized for the 
interruption, and was about to withdraw, when 
the gentleman detained him-by asking why he 
did not remain at school for a year or two, and 
then enter the business world.

“ I have no time," was the reply. “ I study 
at home, and keep up with the other boys.”

•« Then you have bad a place already," said hie 
interrogator. “ Why did you leave it ?"

« I have not left it,” answered the boy
quietly.

«• But you wish to leave it ; what is the mat
ter ?’’

For an instanlt the child hesitated, then he 
replied with half-reluctant frankness,—

“ I must do more for mother."
Brave words! talisman cf success anywhere, 

everywhere. They sank into the heart of/ the 
listener, recalling the radiant past. Grasping 
the hand of the astonished child, he said, with 
a quivering voice, •• My good boy what is your 
name ? You also 11 fill the first vacancy that oc
curs in the bank. If, in the meantime, you need 
a friend, come to me. But now give me-ybur 
confidence. Why do you wish to do more for 
your mother? Have you no lather?”

Tears filled his eyes, as he replied, “ My father 
is dead, my brothers and sisters are dead, and 
my mother and I are left alone to help each 
other. But she is not strong and I want to take 
care of her. It will please her, sir, that you 
have been so kind, and I am much obliged to 

1 you.” v
So saying, the boy, left, little dreaming that 

his own nobleness of character had been ae a 
blight gleam of sunshine into that busy world 
he had so tremblingly entered.—Motheri's Trea
sury.

'• Î am v/ry glad you are well. T n very 
well, to-/ i and when I Wuke up tbi> m.taing,. luv„ 
and found I was well, I thanked God for taking 1 ’ne;j 
csre of me.” '

•• Did jot ?” .aid the boy in a low tone—half 
a whisper. He paused after it. Conscience was 
at work.

"Did you ever feel my pulse?” asked hie 
mother, after a moment of silence, at the same 
time taking the boy down and setting him in her 
lap, and placing his fingers on her wrist.

“ No but I have felt mine. ”
“ Well, don’t you feel mine, how steadily it 

beats ?’’
“ Yes,” said the child,
“If it should stop beating, I should die at 

once, ”
•• Should you ?”
“ Yes, and I cannot keep it beating."
“ Who can ?”
" God. ”
A siler.t pause.
“ You have a pulse, too, which beats in your 

bosom here, and in.your arms, and all over you, 
and I cannot keep it beating, nor can you. No
body can but God. If he should not take care 
of you, who could ?”

•• I don’t know, mother, ’’ said the child, with 
a lock of anxiety j ar.d another short pause en
lut'd,

I said 1 Kculin't said the child.1'
though the other man frowned w>on r,.a, an» 

up hit hand threatening to strike bun.
‘ God bless you child !’ crie 1 thz mv fere-nu 

ly. • Surely Heaven sent you to rebuk- 
Ay ! to think that I should hare « > far f„rg >tten 
myself that a child should teach me ressen. 
And you !’ he cried, turning upon bis ««npter, 
• Heaven forgive you for your am, as I do from 
my heart ; but I will no longer keep your com- 
pany.’

Then he turned from the, other, who sneered, 
and called fcim hard namee i but the young man 
took the band of ahe child, and went on hi. 
way Messing God, who had pat into that little 
mouth the words of wart ing.

The man who had tempted the other was a 
thief and a gambler. The younger mac had 
money ; when be drank one glass be was no 
longer master of himself. Perhsp. these two 
simple words, eo bravely uttered by the child, 
caved that mm from even worse than death !

Fashionable Drunkenness
The New York Sound Table, in an article 

upon drunkenness among women, says the vice 
is prevalent among fashionable ladies, and that 
some of the most elegant of them will pass this 

. .. . T summer not at Saratoga or Newport as usual,
rhen I «woke up this morning, I thought for inebriate.. The vice of“ when Iswokeupthiamorning,! tuougut fcr inebri.,e..

I would ask God to take care of me and ad the *
real of us. ” ,

u yid you ark him to take care of me ?” 
h Why should I ?”
•• Because I did not ask Him, and I suppose 

you did.”
•i Yes, but you should ask him yourself, 

likes to have us c l ask for ourselves.”
A very long pause ensued. Tbe deeply thought

ful and almost anxious expression of his count
enance showed that the heart was reached.

•'Don’t you think you had better ask for 
youreelf ?"

“Yes,”eaid tbs biy, readily.
He kneeled dowa on his mother’s lap, and 

uttered, in his own simple and broken langauge, 
a prayer for the protection and bleesing of 
Heaven.

Suppose another case. A mother overhearing 
the same words, called the child into the room. 
The boy comes.

•• Did I not bear you say you did not want to 
,ay your prayers?"

The boy is silent.
<< Yes he did, " says his sister behind him.
•• Well that is very’haughty. You ought 

ways to gay your prayers. G ’ right bsck now, 
and say them like a good boy, and never let me 
bear of your refusing again."

The boy goes back pouting, and utters the 
words of prayer, while his heart is full of morti- 
fied pride, vexation, and ill-will. Could it not 
be managed bitter ?

fashionable drinking is now more prevalent 
among the ladies than among the gentlemen of 
the country ; certain dressmakers make it a point 
to furnish their customers with drink ; while in 
some etoree bottles of wine are also kept on hand 

God for lady shoppers, and in others the merchants 
allow their boys to go to tbe nearest bar-room 
for liquor when ladies desire it. Whisky and 
brandy are the favorite drinks of those ladies, 
and as some of the ealoone they frequent do not 
have these liquors on the bill of fare, a neat little 
•ign—11 If you do not see what you a ant, ask 
for it,” gives the hint to the initiated. In dress
maker's bills ths significant item “small trim
mings" often covers up the expense of liquors 
which the lady had ordered of the modiste who 
panders to her vitiated taste, while at the water 
ing piece a bribe to the waiter procures a secret 
supply of liquor, which by the connivance of 
the landlord, is charged as “ extra luncheons. ’’ 
Ie is asserted that girls of eighteen, daughters of 
most respectable New York merchants, have 
Wen seen grossly intoxicated in Broadway stages 
and upon the public streets, and that no super
iority of intellect or social position to guard a 
lady against this vice.
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Lucy and her Measuring Buie.
.**_ Jasper," said Lucy, 111 have got a new

measuring rule.”
•‘ A what ?” asked Jasper.
“ A new rule to measure cur behaviour by ; eo 

I call it a measuring rule.”
•‘ What is it?” asked Jasper.
“ Whatsoever ye would that men should do to 

you, do ye even so to them,” said Lucy. “ It is 
one of Jesus Christ’s rules.”

”0 yes," cried Jasper, “ I know it : Do 
you’d be done by. It Uncalled the golden rule,
you know.” v

•‘Why is it called called golden, Jasper?’
asked Lucy.

•i Because it’s worth" its weight in gold, I sup 
pose," said Jasper.

Jasper and Lucy were sitting on tho tieps eat.
ing peaches.

What shall I do with this rotten peach?” 
cried Jasper i “ mother will not let os throw it 
on the ground.”

«• Throw it over into the Dunyans’ yard,” said 
Lucy ; •• they’ll never know who did it."

•• Should.you like the Dunyans to throw their 
gotten peaches into our yard, Luey?” asked 
Jasper.

•• No, indeed,” cried Lucy ; it would be real 
mean.”

•• ltemember, we should do as we would be 
done by, Lucy,” said Jasper. •• It not that your
measuring rule ?” ■ j. .

••() yes," cried tbe little girl, blushing and 
feeling quite ashamed j "O yes, Jasper, 1 hope 
I shall not forget it again. I wish God would 
help me think. He helps folks to do right. I 
will try and try so hard j for does not this show 
what a good rule it is ? It kept me from be- 
having mean.”

“I will try, too,” said Jasper, feeling pleased 
that ho thought—Child's Paper.

Led, not Driven.
A mother, fitting at her work in her parla, 

overheard her, child, whom an elder sister was 
dressing in an adjoining room, say repeatedly, 
as if in p'nswer to his sister, “ No I don't want to 
say mÿ prayers, ”

‘‘How, many ” thought the mother to her 
self, •• often say the same tblng in heart, though 
they conceal, even from themselves the' feel

“ Mother ” said the child, appearing in a min
ute or two at the parlor door—the tor. «nd the 
look implied that it was .only his m:,:.

:•[ talion. '
“Good morning, my child."
" I am going out to get my breakfast.”
•• Stop a initiate ; I went you to coma here end

see me first” V ’
The mother laid down her work In the next 

chair aa the boy ran towards her. She took Mm 
up He kneeled in her Up, end laid hie heed 
down upon her shoulder hie cheek against her 
ear. Tbe mother rocked her chair «lowly beck- 
ward and forward.

“ Are you pretty well this morning !” said she 
in a kind and gaffltie tone.

“ Yee, mother, I ae vary welL ”

Self-denial.
Little Wille H —, not five years old, be

came very much interested in the Soldiers 
Orphans' Home in Iowa, a school established to 
educate the children Of those brave men who 
have fallen in battle. He asked his papa for 
money to contribute to tbe “ Home.” But his 
papa thought hpat to have his eon do something 
as well as give something, so he proposed that 
Willie should do without all candies, oranges, 
and nuts for the month, and then take his dollar 
which he might have spent for them, and send it 
to tfce little soldiers' orphans. To this Willie 
readily consented. But the month was not half 
gone when Willie began to think •' March a long 
month,’’ and to ask, “ if it was not most out.” 
His papa told him •• no i but be need not keep 
the good resolution if he did not wish to," at the 
same time adding, *• Willie think of the little 
orphans.” Never after that did he complain of 
a March being a long month and when per
sons tempted him to bay or eat candies, he 
would say, •• No, no, 1 ’member the little orphans.’’ 
Towards the end of the month, some of Willie’s 
friends rewarded his self-denial by giving him 
several oranges and some fine confectionary, and 
he would get them out and play with them daily, 
but was never known to taste any.

When the month was out, his papa took him 
on his knee, and said : •• Wille, did you not eat 
a bit of the candy ?” Willie looked up, opened 
wide bis large, earnest eyes, and said, “ No, 
papa, I didn’t even lick it !” 8,

I’d rather Carry it
Going from market one day, we observed e 

very small boy, who gave no special indication 
by dreas or face of other than ordinary training 
in life, carrying a basket that was so heavy as 
nearly to bear him down beneath it. We re
marked :

•* My boy, you have a heavy load.”
“ Yes, but I'd rather carry it than that my 

mother should."
The remark was one of a nature we love to 

heat ; but I do not know that we should have 
thought enough of it to have chronicled it, had 
we not seen across the street e highly accom
plished young lady playing the piano, while hèr 
mother was washing the windows.

What Two Words Did.
A little child eat alone, in the afternoon of 

summer holiday. He held a book upon his knee, 
in which he had been reading a pleasant tale of 
a brave and daring man who had risked his life 
to save that of e fellow-creature. The eyes of 
the child ahone brightly, and his cheeks flushed 
with joy and pride as he he read ; but now the 
eyes filled with tears, and the cheek grew psle; 
he rested his head upon his hand, and sadly he 
said to himself, • 1 wish I were a man then I 
would try to save people from death ; I would 
do such brave things, I would be so much use 
in the world, but I am only e child—I can do 
nothing, I can save nobody.

As he sat in the pleasant shadow of the haw
thorn edge, two men passed by. They were 
talking end laughing, and one said to the other, 
• Nonsense ! tetotal pledge, Indeed ! all stuff!— 
You will come with me end have a glass ? Be 
gin your temperance to-morrow. Come now 
here we are; there’s s public house close 
handy.”

Tbe child had heard the words, and be under 
stood them, for he had learned from hia teacher 

edioel about temperance. He rose to hie 
feet, and scarcely thinking whet be did, he walk
ed beside the two men. They cank to the pnb- 
lic-houee door, and the man who wanted the 
other to drink celled for the liquor, drunk eome 
end handed it to the other. The younger man

__who bed signed the pledge—refused it for
eome time, bat the other laughed end jeered et 
him, end at last the young men took the glees. 
He was raising it to hie lipe when e soft voice 
laid, • 1 wouldn’t.’

The man started. He bed not noticed the 
child, end the voice seemed to come out of the 
earth, or in the air. He got such e start that 
the glass almost Hell from hie hand, and half tbe 
Uqnor wee spilled. Looking down, the man 
eaw the little hoy. ,

• What is that you say ?’ he exclaimed.
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f’crdial RhubtrD.

Anti-Cholera Campoubd-
iXtne pftstnt a«e of humbug it hard fora 
1 genuine Preparation, howevtr good it may be, 
to escape thé open or the covert sneer and the 
muttered condemnatory word 

- QUACK.”
that many preparations thoroughly deserve an ac
count of their utter worthlessness.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb
has however managed not only to e«mpe ceneurc 
but also to obtain high praise. This it has done 
simply by being what it purports to be

A Reliable Medicine
or a specified complaint It does not propose to 
cure a dozen different diseases of most opposite 
natures, but confines itself with great modesty to 
one particular class of diseases, nz : those aming 
from a disordered state of the Stomach and Bow- 
els. This Cordial is therefore good for
D1ARRBŒA, DYSENTERY<t CHOLERA

It has been used with great success in the BAST 
INDIES, and having been introduced-there by 
officers at one time stationed in this garrison 
Lately it h«s found its wsy to the Coast or Af
rica, and is there fust becoming esteemed for its 
curative powers as a specific for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle has around it a copy of the “ Reccom- 
mendations of the Royal College of Physicians on 

... i--i—»» lavoir v»orth the price
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A liberal
menuttuuu» vi me ,,
the subject of Cholera"—of itself wo. 
of the bottle. Price 60 cts per bottle, 
discount to dealers. ^rep.^ by^^

14S Hollis Street, Halifax, N S. 
And sold by all Druggists. may 9

NOTICE.
The business at the City Drug ‘ tore, will in 

future be conducted by Fred. B Woodill under 
the same name and style of

ÎPOODILL BROS.

Card.
A K WOODXll, M D

GRADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS 
AND SURGEONS, NEW YORK. 

OFFICE : 133 HOLLIS STREET, (OVER THE 
CITY DRUG STORE)
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Agricultural and Domestic.
Room Plants.—Eastern windows are pre

ferable to southern ones; the sun is now too 
powerful, and the morning sun being more con
genial than that of the after part of the day. 
Plants that become dusty should occasionally be 
put out during light showers, taking care not 
to be drenched. Give air by opening windows 
as often as practicable, and have the sashes rais- 
all day a litt’e, Roses and geraniums should 
be kept very near the light, or they will lose co
lor and become pale. Plants that have been in 
the cellar during tbe winter ought to be exposed 
by the end of the month, unless the season 
should be unusually late. A little pulverized 
wood charcoal on the surface of the earth in the 
pots containing parlor plants, is always advisa
ble, and by changing it two er three times dur
ing the season it will be found to obviate bad 
odors, and to increase the thriftiness of the plants. 
When potted plants are placed in the ground 
some earth should be drawn up about the stems, 
10 es to form » cone to lead off the excess of 
moisture. Very few plants that have been hous
ed daring the winter will stand the full sun in 
early spring and summer ; therefore the warm 
eit exposures should not be selected for them.— 
Working Farmer.

Poultry.—Whoever will give proper care to 
early chickens may set the hens as early ea the 
first of April. Esrly chickens are particularly 
useful as insect killers, for the first insects are 
the parents of future swarms. Give seldom 
more than thirteen eggs. Select those of per 
pet form, of medium or not extra large size, and 
strong shells. Mark each egg with a lead pen 
oil, and on several put the dale at whiMi they 
are put under the hen. Let hens lay in move
able boxes, so that when they begin to set they 
may be removed away irem the laying hens. 
Feed regularly, and keep water always before 
them. Feed may always be kept before sitting 
hens if rats are not troublesome. Turkeys 
should be confined, and made to ley at home in 
a low box or basket, where they can be controll
ed, eo that when their young hatch they may be 
kept in doors for e week or tfn days, as they 
are very apt to die if they get wet. Set ducks 
eggs under hens.—American Agriculturist.

Flowers in tbe Window.—There is noth
ing more attractive to the eye of the outsider 
than the planU and flowers in the windows of 
houses daring the season when garden culture 
is out of the question. Here every one, without 
regard to circumstances, may have a miniature 
green-house, with all its luxuries and few of its 
inconveniences. The expense is not worth men
tioning, and the labor is a pleasure to all who 
love these most loveble beauties of nature. In 
many of the public schools of New England the 
female teachers acd large scholars cultivate 
many flowers, throughout the year, either indoors 
or out. So in numerous factories it has become 
a usual sight to see et ell limes the hanging 
flower or fern vase, the pots on the window-sill, 
all carefully tended and universally prixed dur
ing the hours of labor.—Exchange.

Manure for Potatoes.—The late Professor 
Mapes recommended tbe following es en excel
lent stimulant for potatoes : One cord of muck, 
four bushels of salt and lime mixture, end one 
hundred pounds super-phosphate of lime. He 
saye, “ with such a compost potatoes may be 
raised more economically and with greater cer
tainty of success then with stable mecuers, tbe 
Usability to disease will elso be lessened, as such 
e compost is not putrescent In ite character. 
Common raw muck ie a good manure for pota
toes ; and strange to eay, it ie almost worthless 
in that state for any other crop."

Orchard.—Look well to peach trees, and 
see tbet the peach worm ie not et work. Pour 
boiling water on the lower part of the trunk near 
the ground, end if e sufficient quantity be need 
it will cook the worm Without injury to the treat 
we have tried it fairly, and are well convinced 
thet even three gelions of boiling water to eeeb 
tree may be used without Injury.

Cam or Milch Cows.—Milch cowe are high- 
—■ thee beef cattle ; thet ie, a cow with a calf will 
sell for more then the same cow would If well fat
tened. They ere fully twenty per cent higher 
then at this time leit year. No other brsnch of 
farming has paid eo well during the last two 
years as dairying. Instead of baying cowe at 
these extreme rates, however, it will be better to 
feed those we have more liberally, and see if we 
eannot get as much butter from eix cowa as we 
ordinarily do from ten.—Am. Agriculturalist.

Remedy for Worms
f OBEY rover fail to act aheb pro-cri- 
i and are CERTAIN to exmrmmarean.vottbo 

,/ifferem species of Worms which mb tbit t no -if
feient parts of tho intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel.
or any other mineral sebstance, but are P=relj 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the \ ORMS only, yroducsng 
tntional • fleet th.n that which would foUow a dose 
nf SENNA CASTOR OÏL or SALTS.* Intoetreatment of WORMS the principsl indi
cation is the EXPULSION of the Worms Iront the 
Bowels This may be fulfilled in soma instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or bv Anthel
mintics, which favor their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to resist ibis contraction. Other preparations in 
u,o possess the laiter proper y only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauseous doses, and on tbe following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pro 
vious d.ys medicine,

The combination of these two inodes constitutes
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges

thus not only dsetroying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

■SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

WoodilTe Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC end PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com
bination. while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
aro the oi ly kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They cap be'had of aV 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout th: 
Provinces. Tbe price is on'y 25 cents per box.

33“- Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’S 
aro of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOODILL BROTHERS,

Citt Deuo Ftokk,
Aug. 9 131 Hollis 8t., Halifax.
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Miscellaneous Works
1 OR General Reading—new opening, at the 

Wesleyan Book Room.

ilADW.VY’s" REA > Y RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

ERSONS in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAY’S 
w READY RELIEF is only 25 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United States, in consequence 

of the great advance of materials, and tho high premium in gold, the retail PÇte? * bO Cents per bo e, 
but in the Canadas îind British Provinces of North America, where specie is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, tho sum of Twenty-Five, Cents only is charged. Dealers ana Druggests 
are supplied at prices to cnnble them to sell ai this price. . . . .

Dr. Hàdway & Co., of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for tho manufacture and sale of their remedies in tbe 
City of Montreal, C.B. QR JQHN RADWAY

220 St. faul ■ tree’. Mtnrteal
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RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Either of wliich for tho ailments and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate reilof, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to in all cases of Spinal Affections, ok 
Weakness, Rheumatisx, Nep-vousness, 
NEUR.vir.tA, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of tho 
Kidneys, Bladder, U ret ha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in tho Small of tho Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain In the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaints, such as Leu- 
oorrhœa, Weakening Dischat <ee, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolaptis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, &c., Ac.

In these cases, the entire leu <th of the Spine 
should bo rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances tho most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
tho process of tho FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tir .->d use a few times will cure the patient of 
thè ,jn«t aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons ffering from either of the above 
named comports, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply tho Ready Relief, as directed. 
It Kill surely cure.

Tho Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a core—It le » sure sign.

Agent at Sl John, N.
“ •• Halifax, N. ——-----w^uiut

CAPITAL £100,000 Sterling, duty, to Suffering
RESERVED FUND 647,000 *•
ANNUAL INCOME 141,000 “
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 405,000 “
BONUSUS DISTRIBUTED 240,000 “
Ninety fee cent of the profits div idtd amongst 

the Policy holders.
ÇONNCIL OF REFERENCE—TORONTO.

John MacDonald, E-q., M.P P. I Hon. Wm 
McMaster, MLC ; James Metcalfe,, Esq : Hon 
John Rose, MLC i A M tmith, E-.qi MPP; 
Rev Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Referee—Wm T Aikins, Esq, MD

AT the Annual Meeting of the Society, held 
in March last, the following report was pre

sented :
The Directors have great pleasure in once 

more meeting the Share and Policy-Holders, and 
in presenting to them the following R-port of 
the operations of the Society during the year 
1865.

The augmentation of Income arising from new 
business continue» to be satiefactory. During 
the year the Director» have received 1,318 Pro
posals, and issued 1,027 Policies ; the sum as
sured being £496,440, and the Annual Income 
derivable therefrom £13,171. 5. 4._ -lhe re
maining Proposals have either been declined, cr 
awaited completion at the end of the year.

The Annual Income of the Society now 
amount» to £141,894. 11. 9.

The sum of £59,265. 3. 6., which includes
Bonuaue to the amount of £5,136. 7. 1., ha«
been paid to the representatives of deceased 
assurers. The number of persons thus deceased 
is 152, and ie under the average provided for by 
tbe Society’» Tables. The total Cleime paid 
from the establishment of this Society is £405,- 
022. 16.

The balance of receipt» over diebursemente 
at the end of the year ie £56,783 18s 9d—this 
has been-edded to the Insurance Fund, which 
now amounts to £647,029 17i 2d, invested on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government end 
other Securities. To be able to pey all claims, 
meet alj expenses, and at the same time to create 
such a Fund, shows the prosperoue nature of 
the business, and the eecure basis on which the 
Society reste.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposals ; this has been done after careful ex
amination. The policy acted upon from the firet 
he» been one of prudence, end tbe Directors 
have chiefly regarded the permettent welfare of 
tbe Society by avoiding unusual risk».

These resuite have been attained by earnest 
and vigorous exertion ; the competition existing 
among well-eetablished offices, together with the 
formation of new Companies, has scarcely effected 
the STAR, nor is it likely eo to do It hee attain
ed strength ; it ie, moreover, essocieted With a 
Religion» Society which hee coneolidation, in
fluence, and vitality. During the space of 23 
years, tbe STAR hes grown in public eitimslion j 
while its ample Insurance Fund, and ita prompt 
settlement of Claims, point to it ae one of tbe 
moet valuable means for family provision.

Full prospectuses, end information furnished 
on epplication.

J. GREGORY,
General Agent 

For British North America. 
CANADA BRANCH OFFICE,

48 Kino Street East, 
lor onto.

O. D. Wetmore, Agent
” St. John, New Brunswick. 

Office—96 Prince William Street,
Thomas & Wetmore.

Agent et Halifax, N. S.,
Martai* G. Black.

Office—Halifax Bank.
Julv It. 1866.

hit most sanguine 
duty, to Suffering 
makmg the remedy mere «

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parte of the body 
where tho disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by ono Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Sorb Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Diptherta, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BK APPLIED TO TUB TOI'.OAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Sobiness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief bo applied in tills man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS. STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY. EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SÔRENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, &c„ 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, tee., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there Is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, it applied over the part or 
parte, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment, nr Pa i n- 
Killor in the world that will stop pain :•••;• tilt 
as RADWAY’S READY BELIEF

THIRD
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. Ono dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

D1ARRHŒA, BILIOUS ClIOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, UYS-

METHOD OP CURE.
TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA «BUS,

1U1NU,
ABTBURN, FITS, SEA SlCKNËSS, DY- 

SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

UND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PUf----- ------------------

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate care of tide complaint Is so- 

cured by the use of RADW.XY S RBADY RB- 
LIEF. Let those seized witlilt give it a trial. 
Use it ee follows : Take a teaspoouful of RE
LIEF in a wine glass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses aro ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowel* with tho RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF acroee the bowels. 
This will bo found an effectual and specdv 
cure. In 1840 and ’64, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrbœa, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE doee.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the i i of a Liniment orOpo-he purposes______ ________ _

dildoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted
with proof spirits, will mako the beet l.ini 

it In tho world. One pint of proof spirits.
ly Relief, willmixed with one bottle of Ready_____

give a superior Uniment to any In use. This 
mixture fa need by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In tho 
treatment of tiwettings, Galls, Sprains, Strain», 
Spavin* Ac* on homes. Persons désirons of

a good liniment, try It.
RADWAY’» READY RELIEF 1* eold by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Price 85 Cents per bottle. In all caeee, see 
that tho fee simile signature of Radway A Co 
I» on the front and beck of each label, and the 
letters R. B. R., Radway A Co., blown In the 
glass.

DR. JOHN BADWAT A (XX.
820 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

TASTELESS PIUS.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

To the Medical Profession !

JH- WOOLUICH recommends with eotffi 
# dence the following Pills, which (are covered 
with a non-metallic film, rendering -each Pill per

fectly tasteless. Tbe bills present an elegant pearl- 
like appearance, and maybe kept tin the mouth 
several minutes without tali'", although readily dis 
solving, even ie coldwater, in a short time.

Assorted Stock on Hand.
Pilu'œ Rhei Co.

•■ Rhei Co c Hyar. 
Qanoe etFerrtCaib

Pilaire Apericns 
“ Feni Vo 
•• Aloes c Myrrh #t 

Ext Gent.
Opa

Ext. Gent.
Rhei Co c Cepsici.

THIS MEDICINE la for the radical cure of 
aU kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumor», Swellings of tho Glands, Tu- 
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Sorea in the head, in the None and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, SypLilio and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, &c.

Dose of this Rcnt'diy : two tcaspooiifals 
three times pgr day tor an "edéll.

One bottle of.;)i>DtVA£S ^SOLVENT 
possesses more of the active euro of disease

than six bottles of the beet approved fiavpa. 
rillaa In use.
’There is no person, however, severely af- 

flictod with Sorea, or Eruptive Disease», but 
wUl experience a great improvement in health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. Ono 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

; ' ' „ DR. J. BADWAY & CO.,

220 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

Every Pill is warranted of an uniform attrengtb, 
and manufac1 ured with pure English Dings. Prices 
male known on application. Any formula dis
pensed and corked at a rmall charge extra.

Put np in groes Boxes.
N. B. Doctor» and Druggists in the country 

will do well to forward their order» aa early a» pos
sible, as time is required to dry and prépara the 
Pills

Ajremitianco cf $4 will ensure liberal and promp 
attention.

Alwsys on h«nd, a well selected stock of Pure 
English DRUGS and CIlEltllALS, 
macutical Preparations, » c. Address—

J. H. WOOLRICH,
ap 18 English Pharmacy Halifax N

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A CO ELECTION of Nçw Church Music con 
sisting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentence!, 

Quartete, Motets and Anthems, dtslgred for the 
use of Congregations, Choira, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Mniical Soeieties,

By L. E Southard,
This la a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The piece» it 
contain» are aa various in c liante era» the occasion» 
they aro designed to inpply and will be found to 
posse»» unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southard will attract to this new 
volume the special attention of those with whom 
reslly good music I» a désirable acquit! ion.

Copies will be seat by mull, post-paid, on re- 
cejpt of price,

Price It 50 a copy, 118.50 per doz.
OLIVER DIT80N A CO., Publishers, 

jalj *8__ 877 Washington street, Boston.

Dr, Hamlin’s
Hand Bag for Cholera.

CONTAINING all the articles recommended 
by Dr. Hamlin, a well known Mis.-innary, re

siding at Constantinople, and possessing large ex
perience in treatment of Cholera. In the Bag are 
full directions how to proceed in treating an attack, 
till the Physician arrivai—a point of much impor
tance, feras Dr Hamlin remarks, on the approach 
of Cholera,every family should be prepared to treat 
it, without waiting for a Physician. It doee iu 
work so expeditiously, that while you are waiting 
for • Doctor, it is done

The Bag thus fitted up and locked, eheuld be hung 
up in such a position, that on the slightest alarm it 
may be at hand. The publie will see the immense 
advantage it will be to each family to possess in com
plet form and easy of access, the remedies which 
have been proved moet efficacious with such direc
tions as have in other lande eared thouiandi ol 
live». Sold by

GEO. JOHNSON. Druggist,
*P 25 lt8 Hollis Street

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvement!, ra the near and 

CHttAPEST, ( working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other 8e wing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of work, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Br.iding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ae., of the beat qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work alwave 
on hand. ,

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
. *°. 4M Broadway, Now York,
Oct 85 H. A. TAYLOR.Agen, Halifax.

might be given" wiii u 

Mr. Stia,
Dxaa St*,—For the 1-., • 

have •uffered Iront 
and side and in Let a 
and debility ol my who!. « 
that I have bten unfit lor eitl.J11**' » labour. A .hort tiee eLTÎÜe,g,<ui5> 
Anti-Billions l"til,, j 
before 1 began ,o fee, Z ^ 
am quite restored. I cm, j
no other scarce than your inv.l. ma, your life l.„g be smuei 
sick and afflicted. I know of otS^ 
vour Pills with cqu.llj bcnefic^^K 
bare great confidence in s.y.n, ,^ 1*.
tocm h“-0U ei“

I remcin, yours irai,
*• bTe«Larylte- 

"s '*oW7^ I

Yolnmf XVIIJ

Sen cf Gecrge Fisher, Esq.
of e'omerset, Cornwall 

The Pills are a purely regeuu. 
mar be taken at any time, b, eiiiw,lK* 
fear or danger, as a remedy Bol 
follow og di,eases—
Liver diseases, Jaundice, AaUtaV r!2,C1Ww 
tiveness, Billions Hear aches, loâuT^tb 

By the dcaen, these Pilis willb. Ju1 
at a large discount They «ak
tail, trom Henry Piers, Esq. ltlûh[°,1||Un 

Arrangements will be mvde t, nT. 
inch as may wish to get ibta. lku»

SILAS lliBœ

HIGHLY IMPORTANT:
Let the Afflicted rnt,

Know of thé Aa

Great Humor
HOWARD’S VEGETABLEcn&csiii

Sut passes» in efficacy, aid » deatioed teg. *' 
all other known remédia ta ikeuwiï* 

of those Disette, for «inchkb*
y recommended.
It h»i cured Cancer» aft# tie .

given up ui incurable by mo?
It has cured Canker m bs Tmj 

dred. of caeee. wau.i,*.
It has always cured SahKhete , *jL 

been given It, a disease tbet every -- V*** 
exocedingly troublesome, aid diSeilii.—T11 

Erysipelas ,J„y, ,Wd, ,0 it, 
who have experienced its benefit,C-mif 

It ha, cured Scrofule in hnodmd"JZm.
0fI,,hcTre°.fKmg^«ratl'ed 

It hue cured man, earn ef Scald BtsL 
Tumor» have beta removed byabüL. 

•tances in which their removal bmheZÏ-f," 
impossible except by a sorrical 

Ueers of the most mafeufT^r. 
healed by its usa. sets hm

It haa cured many cues 4 e^nr » „ 
when all other remedies bava 1*5,

Fever Bores of tho wo.it kelhutee^

Scurvy lias been cured hr it ueen—u 
which ir has been used end iLey mua, 1 

It removes White Swcllingwitbaar^,e 
other medicine has.

It ►pceddy remotes term the fwâletfie j 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very pÉ*ü» j 
haps, are extremely unpleasant te bits. F ,

It has been used in every kind d bee,* 
never fitili to benefit the patient.

Neuta'gia.in its most distressing foret,b 
cured by it when no other remedy coaldb 
fo meet the case.

It his cured Jsundice in msny term cm 
It has proved very efficacious in the tv 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by L 

beau cured by it in numerous innaeces"
In Female Weaknesses, lriegaltritie ai ls\ 

eases peculiar to thet sex, has beta found si 
potent remedy.

In caaes of General Debility, ftem winter» e 
the Syrup can be relied on as a meat effideet é 

It is a most certain cure hr Rtckeu, a f 
common to children

Ita efficacy in all diseases c 
ed stare of the blood or other finids » lbs» 
unsurpassed. I ts effects upon the lywmj 
astonishing and almost beyond beW»^ 
has not witnessed them.

This Syrup will as certainly ei 
which It is recommended as a it 
the cure will be permanent, uW. 
searching power, tmirely crsdkS*" 
rom the system. The afflicted he»^" 
o become convinced of wbst wt nf*n 
t, and to find relief from their suffers 

frice, SI perBoule-or « tor « 1 
Prepared by V. Howard, Randolph,*
J-mes O. Boyle 4Co, (SurereiotsM 

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Prop**- 
all orders should he addiessed-sad *! • 
in Patent Medicines. * ■_

CP- Cogswill A Forsyth end TfcWjTj 
agents in Halifax. ?"

— TSNiff*
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It has been proved that 
article before the putlw f*

the pftAcai, gunng tmi 
PublU Sp tmker§ an*
iinll find them, effectual for 
strengthening the voice.

Cold by all Qruggwts and 
JWedicine, at £5 cents per

ICHIAU

WT cdy, if '

.mediate*

London £ea Store*
Just landing ex ttr B-0" *** v. 

100 dozen Lezenby'e MCKLSI 
10 do Calves' Foot «***
4 casks iAueza a" 4 

From the celehraied bouie ®j fLondon, G. B-For .ale at lowest c» F
II WETHERBY * COt

At their exw itox*. Awk** ** 
Colon! «1 Marxai. ^ 

And at No. 15 Bn»»***»»
may S3.
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When sorrow called, and f 
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| To cheer the sufferer’* ech;
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' "‘then angels bent to watch
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men hearts are tempted i 
When thou dost spesk, thtj 
From that dark midnight d 
frying them strong and 11 
When wildly by the etormj 
If thou a purpose high barf 
Than angels bend and weld 
Saying. *’ Ye have done ill

When thou doat firmly, atrl 
With earneat purpoae in til 
Though known, or though I 
Still atiiving bravely for thl 
Ready the power of truth # 
Though others put it unto I 
Hen algal* band and watcl 
Saying, " Ye have done it I

When to thy heart end to I 
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And wntehad with earnest, I 
Aid with a mothei'a tended 
When long-enduring, work! 
Through waery months, in F 
then «gai» bead and wate 
Saying, ■ Ye have done it j
Whvi lifts’* dark shore» i 
And Hesven’s height por 
Thtnngtln, in their bleat ed 
Shall open wide the golden I 
And fritude, end light, nnd 
And all-enduring love iu h^ 
Then God «hall bend and 1 
Saying, “ Ye have done it I
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